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Introduction: Human Ecology in the Himalaya 

T h o m a s  F r i c k e  I 

Knowledge of human adaptation in the Himalayas has developed more slowly 
than that for other world mountain systems. A t  the same time, the opening 
of  the region to research has focused attention toward description in a "natural 
history" mode until quite recently. Where these studies have addressed is- 
sues o f  adaptation they have tended to do so more as a heuristic tool rather 
than in terms of  contributing to the development of  adaptive perspectives 
from a uniquely Himalayan vantage point. The contributions to this special 
issue suggest some of  Himalayan cultural ecology's new themes as it more 
directly assumes a truly processual approach that incorporates the individu- 
al and domestic dimensions of  adaptation within historical and social 
contexts. 
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It is true that our knowledge of the large portion of these mountains, lying beyond 
the limits of British dominion, is far from complete. But is our knowledge anything 
like complete in our own hill possessions? And, if we are to wait until Nepal, Sik- 
kim, and Bhutan become thoroughly accessible to science, must we not indefinitely 
postpone a work, the most material part of which may (I think) be performed with 
such information as we now possess? (Hodgson, 1874, p. 1). 

The ecological study of highland populations of Nepal in terms of their unique cul- 
tural adaptations to a multizoned Himalayan environment is in its infancy (Messer- 
schmidt, 1976, p. 167). 
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INTRODUCTION 

Linguistic traces of  the Raj aside, Brian Hodgson's preface to his 1849 
description of  Himalayan physical geography carries echoes over 100 years 
later in an article by Don Messerschmidt which appeared in this journal. 
Together, the two quotes illustrate the halting advance of  ecological 
knowledge in the Himalaya where even our basic knowledge of  people and 
cultures lagged far behind that of  other mountainous areas. In spite of  the 
efforts o f  Hodgson and others toward fleshing out the physical and social 
contours, descriptions of  the Himalayan region were to remain general or 
unduly schematic for another 80 years. Much of  what was written applied 
to the major  transit ways through the mountains and the few large valleys 
within them. Information for other areas was often confined to little more 
than the listings of  "tribes," crops, and domestic animals that litter the Brit- 
ish consul reports. 

S. D. Pant's (1935) now classic study of  Almora District in India marked 
the first systematic description of  a Himalayan economic adaptation. Pub- 
lished a year before Peattie's (1936) similarly empirical study of  European 
mountain geography, Pant's work established the foundation for what is 
known about Himalayan agropastoralism, the significance of  trade, and even 
the role of  women in the Hindu-dominated regions to the west of  Nepal. 
But this well-grounded beginning was not to be followed for another 30 years 
when scholars began to document the social, cultural, and economic diversi- 
ty of  the Himalayan region in a series of  community and subregional studies 
that suddenly became available in the 1960s (Berreman, 1972; Fiirer- 
Haimendorf ,  1964; Hitchcock, 1966; Madan, 1965; McDougal, 1968). 2 

These early modern efforts concentrated on filling out the ethnographic 
map of  Nepal and other parts of  the Himalaya (Bista, 1967) and seldom ex- 
plicitly addressed cultural ecological issues, 3 although some of  them were 
motivated by fully fleshed-out theories of  human and environmental inter- 
actions. A striking example of  this was John Hitchcock's attempt to apply 
the Stew~dian method of  cultural ecology to the effect of  altitudinal zona- 
tion on cultural variation among the Magar of  Nepal (described in Hitch- 
cock, 1980, pp. 135-137; Hitchcock, 1973). Barth's (1956) description of  the 
relations of  ethnic groups in Swat in terms of  ecological niches similarly stands 

2Interested readers should consult the excellent review by Fisher (1985) and be aware, of course, 
that there were important exceptions to the bleak ethnographic picture-just painted. Gorer's 
(1938) work with the Lepcha of Sikkim is one of these. 

3Andress's (1966) dissertation in geography was an exception along with a dissertation by Nitzberg 
(1970). Other regional examinations from geography that touched at least descriptively on eco- 
logical themes include the efforts of Hagen (1961). For the most part, however, setting and 
economy were discussed as parts of more general ethnographic descriptions. 
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out as an early human ecological effort. In general, however, the research 
phase in the Himalaya beginning with the early 1950's and lasting until roughly 
1970 can be thought of as a "natural history" period followed by a more de- 
veloped adaptive orientation. 

As with the application of other theoretical models to the study of 
Himalayan societies (Ortner, 1978), the 1970's and 1980's marked the frui- 
tion of ecological themes. Often based on work initiated in the prior decade, 
a series of articles began to describe and analyze productive strategies in terms 
of their impact on the environment (Hitchcock, 1977; Hoffpauir, 1978; 
Calkins, 1981) or in a vocabulary that integrated description with a concern 
for adaptive processes (Alirol, 1976; Messerschmidt, 1974). Where cultural 
ecological studies have generally developed through three roughly defined 
historical phases culminating in an emphasis on process (Orlove, 1980), the 
ecological work in the Himalaya resists neat chronological ordering. Elements 
of Stewardian cultural ecology (Hitchcock, 1973, 1977) appear simultane- 
ously with more processually-oriented analyses (Goldstein, 1977). But where 
Himalayan research has made occasional use of theoretical concepts embodied 
in processual cultural ecology, its orientation has been largely toward their 
heuristic use rather than toward their development. In fact, a distinguishing 
characteristic of ecological studies in the region is the tendency until recent- 
ly to focus on empirical issues or problems related to environmental degra- 
dation rather than more general contributions to theories of adaptation 
(Hoffpauir, 1978; Macfarlane, 1976; Goldstein, 1976; Dahal, 1983; Fricke, 1986). 

The general contours of mountain adaptation are by now well known 
thanks to the comparative syntheses of the last 15 years, to which Himalayan 
studies have contributed (Rhoades and Thompson, 1975; Brush, 1976; Guillet, 
1983). Mountain environments present overwhelmingly structured restrictions 
and opportunities to human adaptation, and these are largely determined 
by the vertical zonation of micro-environments. 4 At a gross level, the solu- 
tions to these problems of production have been achieved in remarkably 
parallel ways across mountain regions of the world. Mixed mountain agricul- 
ture matching varieties of grain with appropriate altitude and the planting 
of root crops in the upper elevations, agropastoral transhumance, fragmen- 
tation of household landholdings, and various strategies mixing community 
control of resources with family ownership are among the widespread strate- 

4The scientifically inclined Hodgson early on suggested ranges for the Himalayan zones: " . . .  I 
have assigned 4000 feet of elevation as the southern limit of the healthful and temperate mid- 
region; that above it being the arctic or boreal, and that below it, the tropical region, though 
it must never be forgotten that much of the tropical characters, especially in the course of the 
seasons, pervades the whole breadth (and length likewise) of the Himalaya..." (Hodgson, 1874, 
p. 22). John Metz's article in this issue of Human Ecology represents a continuation and refine- 
ment of this effort. 
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gies employed by mountain people to gain a livelihood from local environ- 
ments. At the same time, locally scarce resources have been obtained through 
different styles of contact with neighboring communities involving long- 
distance trade and seasonal movement of whole communities. 

Ecological studies from the Himalaya generally confirm this broad typo- 
logical picture. The verticality of natural eco-zones and overlapping zones 
of production are well established as are the general features and timing of 
transhumant cycles that take advantage of seasonal changes within zones 
(Messerschmidt, 1974; Alirol, 1976). Partible inheritance strategies and the 
advantages of fragmented landholdings at the household level characterize 
much of the Himalayan landscape (Levine, 1988; Fricke, 1986; Macfarlane, 
1976) in ways that parallel European strategies (Netting, 1981). Larger histor- 
ical trends have also shown parallels across regions, as in the increasing re- 
orientation of highland peoples toward lowland populations as a result of 
twin pressures of population growth and political developments (Brush, 1976; 
Messerschmidt, 1976). 

In many ways, Himalayan research has come of age. The thin detail 
of the ethnographic map confronting Hodgson and the anthropologists and 
geographers of the 1950's and 1960's is rapidly filling and much of what is 
new involves making general models of mountain adaptation more specific 
to the Himalaya. 

Until recently, the typology of subsistence types in Nepal has more or 
less borrowed the notion of verticality from the general literature on moun- 
tain adaptations; the encompassing term "agropastoral" has been similarly 
used as a catchall to describe the subsistence activities of peoples living in 
environments as diverse as the semi-arid northwestern parts of Nepal to the 
slopes immediately around the city of Kathmandu. Such general terms ap- 
plied to comparisons of populations within the Himalaya impede appropri- 
ate analysis by obscuring the real and important variations characterizing 
subsistence orientations. As Metz points out in this issue, a person familiar 
with the full range of Himalayan subsistence possibilities would be unlikely 
to generalize from, for example, Fisher's description of adaptation in Tarang- 
pur (1986) to discuss subsistence activities in Ilam District described by Dahal 
(1983). On the other hand, generalizations about economic and fertility pat- 
terns have been made on the basis of common ethnicity in Nepal, as, for 
example, between Tamang villages. Yet, a look at Table IV in the Metz arti- 
cle demonstrates the extent to which subsistence and ethnicity may be separate 
dimensions. Depending on the questions one has in mind, more appropriate 
generalizations may be made about the Tamang village of Timling (26) 5 from 

5Numbers in parentheses throughout this introductory essay refer to the numbers assigned to 
villages in Metz's Table IV. 
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information gathered in Siklis (12), a Gurung village, than from the Tamang 
village of  Manigaon (15). 6 

While the classification that Metz proposes represents a refinement of  
more straightforward altitudinal classifications for the Himalaya, it contains 
restrictions that he is aware of. For one, it assumes the predominance of  
locally-derived subsistence in most villages. While this is a condition that con- 
tinues to be largely true for the Nepal Himalaya, it is rapidly changing even 
here as wage labor opportunities and market goods find their way into 
even remote settlements. For example, preliminary analyses of  data gathered 
in Timling in 1987 indicate that 57~ of  all people in the village 12 years old 
and over have participated in road construction for wages. Even before these 
opportunities for wage labor, a substantial percentage of  men (21070) had 
been involved in marketing herbs from the high pastures in the bazaar town 
of  Trisuli a few days walk from the village. This suggests that the Metz clas- 
sification scheme represents a useful baseline for classifying populations, es- 
pecially those for which descriptions have already been provided, but it does 
not obviate Allan's (1986) caveat that accessibility to markets and wage labor 
opportunities will play an increasingly greater role in production systems in 
mountainous areas. Even in Nepal with its still incipient system, the loca- 
tion of  roads throughout  the country has shaved days, often weeks, from 
the transit time to Kathmandu and other market centers. In the same way, 
new airstrips in remote locations have drawn these areas to within a few hours 
of  influence from and access to the capital. To his credit, Metz is aware of 
the historical and ethnic processes that modify subsistence orientations within 
his categories. Moreover, the system he suggests nicely organizes past studies 
for real comparative analyses of  social change in the Himalaya. 

That  the production activates are changing toward greater complexity 
in areas that the Metz scheme would probably align to either an upper- or 
high-elevation production system is indicated by Naomi Bishop's contribu- 
tion. Bishop focuses on transformations within the village and pasture envi- 
rons of  Melemchi, a community in the Helambu region north of  Kathmandu. 
Although she is specifically concerned with the move from a strategy of  yak- 
hybrid herding to one of yak-hybrid production for sale, the conditions within 
which this change is occurring describe the more general t ransformation oc- 
curring throughout  the Himalaya. Messerschmidt's (1976) early discussion 
of historical movements by the Gurung from a high-altitude pastoral orien- 
tation to increasing reliance on lower-elevation agriculture is placed in a con- 
temporary perspective by the description of  trends in Melemchi. The 

6This is not to say that important research questions cannot be asked based on the subsistence 
differences between villages of common ethnicity. The work of Hitchcock, already referred 
to, is an example of valid questions in this kind of framework. 
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difference now is that the reorientation of mountain subsistence includes 
diversification in wage labor in addition to agricultural intensification (also 
see Sacherer, 1977). Moreover, Bishop's contribution demonstrates, I think, 
why the Metz scheme for subsistence types is appropriate for establishing 
a comparative baseline but needs to be used cautiously if our research ques- 
tions have to do with process. 

Consider the transformations in Melemchi. Since 1971, Bishop informs 
us, the number of houses in the village has doubled, there has been increas- 
ing movement between the village and wage labor activities in India, and 
increasing integration into Nepal's national infrastructure. In 1986, the year 
in which her current data was gathered, she depicts a village of 75 house- 
holds in which 220 people (including those temporarily living in the pastures 
with their herds) were resident. Between 110-150 people have moved to India 
and are expected to remain there for varying lengths of time. When we con- 
sider that households as economic units in other settings tend to contain close 
tO five members on the average (Macfarlane, 1976; Hoffpauir, 1978; Fricke, 
1986), the transformation of Melemehi's available labor pool is all the more 
striking. 

Bishop indicates that the people living in India behave quite autono- 
mously relative to their families at home and that they live in India for vary- 
ing lengths of time, sometimes permanently. While there are very likely 
remittances, the important point about this labor migration for her analysis 
and for its implications in other settings is its removal of labor from house- 
holds at precisely the time in the developmental cycle when younger family 
members should be relieving their parents from the labor demands of yak- 
hybrid herding. This tie-in with the familial mode of production and domes- 
tic developmental cycles is at least implicit throughout Bishop's discussion 
and suggests that research into changing Himalayan adaptations take stock 
of the intersection of life courses, family cycles, and the relationships among 
kin throughout their lives. 7 

Migration and remittance economies are not new in the Himalaya 
(Parry, 1979; Dahal, Manzardo, & Rai, 1977; Toffin, 1976), but the context 
within which they occur differs considerably from region to region; the ef- 
fects of labor migration depend on local social organization and the local 
subsistence economy in home villages as well as the form that the wage labor 

7This is an increasingly important area of investigation in the demographic literature where John 
Caldwell's (1982) theoretical statements put the transformation in terms of wealth flows. In 
the Himalaya, the investigation into these and related issues has been initiated by the anthro- 
pologists at Case Western Reserve University (Goldstein and Beatl, 1981; Goldstein, Schuler, 
and Ross, I983). Other important treatments of related issues derive from the literature on 
gender and labor in the Himalaya (Sharma, 1980; Acharya and Bennett, 1981; Levine, 1981). 
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jobs themselves take. s Migration may be seasonally meshed with the annual 
subsistence cycle in which post-harvest slack times coincide with the peak 
availability of temporary portering jobs in the trekking industry. Or it may 
be meshed with the household developmental cycle when the micro- 
demography of economic units permits labor diversification. Again, to refer 
to my own research, Tamang labor migration from Timling in the north cen- 
tral Nepalese Himalaya has long included movement to India in much the 
same way that Bishop suggests has been the case for Melemchi since the 
Second World War. While people may be gone from Timling for significant 
periods of time, there is general agreement that they may reclaim their in- 
heritance upon their return regardless of the length of time away. In prac- 
tice, the return from wage labor is expected to bring money into the local 
economy which should be turned over to fathers and likely invested in new 
land or cattle. 

Bishop does not directly reflect on the continuing or anticipated rela- 
tionships between household members who have relocated to India and those 
older members who have remained behind, although it is clear from her report 
that some of them are sending money back. This suggests that the study of 
Himalayan adaptations must become increasingly concerned with the new 
diversification of local household economies and the implications of the grow- 
ing wage labor component within them. Bishop's excellent discussion draws 
our attention to the transformations in locally-available labor and its impli- 
cations for production strategies at the household level. It also depicts the 
impact of these transformations on that group, senior household members, 
who may have been expected to benefit from the more local labor contribu- 
tions of their children in the past. 

The importance of evaluating labor contributions with respect to life 
course phases and the social organization of cooperation is illustrated by 
Catherine Panter-Brick's contribution to this volume. Based on remarkably 
detailed time allocation data from the village of Salme (number 27 on Table 
IV in Metz's discussion), Panter-Brick investigates the important question 
of the impact of pregnancy and childbirth on the contribution of women 
to the domestic economy in the Himalaya. Her contribution is best evaluated 
in the context of the watershed time allocation studies carried out by the Status 
of Women in Nepal Research Project in the 1970's (Acharya and Bennett, 1981) 
which demonstrated the substantial reliance of Himalayan production on wom- 
en's labor inputs in agriculture across cultures. Panter-Brick's research 
indicates the power of statements based on quantitative individual-level data 
collection in Nepal, and demonstrates the value of multi-disciplinary team 

qn addition to the cultural context. Ortner's (1989) new treatment of historical processes among 
the Sherpa suggests the complex interaction among cultural, economic, and political processes 
in one Himalayan setting. 
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research for freeing researchers for intensive, specialized data collection. Her 
work was carried out as a part of an important French effort in Salme in- 
volving demographers, nutritionists, geographers, and anthropologists 
(Dobremez, 1986). 

Earlier time allocation work in Nepal has demonstrated that women's 
work in the Himalaya is an essential component of the diversified house- 
hold production strategies characteristic of mountain production in general. 
Moreover, the relative work efforts of men and women in primary produc- 
tion activities (animal husbandry, agriculture, wage-earning) appear to vary 
by ethnic group. Tibeto-Burmese villagers are more likely to approach gender- 
equivalent contributions of time to these activities than are the Indo-Aryan 
villagers sampled in the Status of Women Study (Acharya and Bennett, 1981, 
p. 163; Molnar, 1981). While this indicates the significance of ethnicity and 
cultural tradition, another way to compare villages in that study is to place 
them in terms of their geography.9 Such a comparison indicates that women 
make the most substantial contributions to primary production in the en- 
vironments demanding the most diversified household economic strategies, 
often freeing up male work time for the pastoral economy. Other results of 
that study indicate that the contributions of time to household production 
and the specific activities engaged in vary by age and relationship to house- 
hold head. 

Panter-Brick's analysis builds on this earlier work by asking the 
theoretically-important question of how individual life course events, child- 
birth in this case, affect the labor contribution of women. Her findings are 
that during the periods of greatest agricultural labor intensity in the moun- 
tain environment, spring and the monsoon period, there are no significant 
differences in the activities of pregnant and lactating women and those 
without young children. It is only during times of less intensive agricultural 
labor need and hence greater flexibility in time allocation that significant 
differences appear. 

This analysis underscores the need to view the economic activities of 
individuals in terms of (1) cyclic processes (seasonality) defining general lev- 
els of activity and the need for labor, and (2) individual time defining the 
possible contribution of women within a given social context. Panter-Brick's 
finding that in the traditional hill economy centered on agropastoral pur- 
suits, pregnant and lactating women are expected and, indeed, do perform 
the same tasks as non-lactating women suggests that it is not childcare itself 
which removes women from the productive economy of households under- 
going the transition to wage labor (Fricke and Thornton, 1989). This is an 

9Two of the villages from the Status of Women in Nepal Project appear in Table IV of Metz's 
discussion: Kagbeni (33) and Thabang (38). 
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important finding made all the more compelling by its firm quantitative 
grounding. It raises questions about models of social change which assume 
that childbirth necessarily restricts the activities of women and suggests for 
development projects a rethinking of training programs that focus on men 
(March and Taqqu, 1986; Karan, this volume). 

Where Panter-Brick's analysis focuses on individual and cyclic processes 
within a stable adaptation and Bishop documents a contemporary transfor- 
mation, David Zurick demonstrates in his contribution that the adaptive vil- 
lage scenarios we find on our initial entry into the field are themselves the 
outcome of long-range historical sequences in which politics, ethnicity, and 
incremental internal transformations play an important role. In doing so, 
his contribution begins to tie the study of Himalayan adaptation yet more 
explicitly into the processual cultural ecological tradition in which adaptive 
strategies are themselves viewed as outcomes of a variety of interactions 
(Orlove, 1980; Orlove and Guillet, 1985). 

Zurick focuses on the development of settlement patterns in a western 
Nepal village in terms of regional political economy and local history. In 
doing so, he provides an example of how studies of Himalayan adaptation 
can begin to incorporate the complex and lengthy histories of Himalayan 
state formation (English, 1985) and processes of ethnic interaction. Studies 
of adaptation in the Himalaya have often attempted to remove villages from 
the larger political currents and to presume an insular adaptation in which 
historical processes largely precipitated from the internal dynamics of popu- 
lation growth and land degradation (Fricke, 1986). Yet, by ignoring politi- 
cal economy in the past, we bias our interpretations of more recent change 
as, for example, when we assume that the differentiation of household strate- 
gies and wealth within villages represents the development of a class struc- 
ture from an essentially egalitarian past. 

While this may well be true in particular cases, our knowledge of histor- 
ical ties between expanding state bureaucracies and local intermediaries sug- 
gests a much more complex picture. Thus, we know that local connections 
with the central Nepali government throughout the nineteenth century were 
organized in ways as various as quasi-feudal relationships with owners of 
land grants to less rigid systems stressing named village headmen responsi- 
ble for collecting taxes (Regmi, 1978). The naming of these headmen must 
have altered relationships between patrilines in even the egalitarian Tibeto- 
Burmese villages, 10 perhaps in ways similar to those that changed foraging 
strategies and land tenure relationships in the North American fur trade 
(Wolf, 1982). The ability of the Nepali state to intervene in local productive 

t~ for example, Panter-Brick's characterization of the Tamang of Salme in this volume. 
Also see Chapters 2 and 3 of Holmberg's recent study (1989). 
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strategies has been longstanding as indicated by the calls for corv6e labor 
from even remote villages in the central Nepal Himalaya (Regmi, 1978; Holm- 
berg, 1989). Similarly, evidence that land pressure and differential access to 
land resources existed from an early date within local settings is indicated 
by the many petitions to defend land grants collected in the Regmi Research 
Series. 1 

In Phalabang, Zurick demonstrates that proto-state interactions with 
local populations have been important in the Himalaya even before the 
eighteenth and nineteenth century development of the modern Nepali state. 
He shows, moreover, that the settlement patterns characterizing the area are 
a product of successive waves of different ethnic migration conditioned by 
the land tenure relationships between subordinant and dominant groups. Im- 
portantly, the expansion of populations into new lands and the deforesta- 
tion beginning in earnest in the last century are shown to have derived as 
much from state policy (Tucker, 1983) as from local pressure. To be sure, 
local population pressures contributed to the process, but the centralization 
of authority at the state level accelerated the land clearing at the behest of 
grantees from outside of the area. Zurick very nicely shows that an ahistori- 
cal approach to adaptation risks serious misinterpretation of local patterns. 
He also demonstrates that the comparatively scant historical documentation 
for Himalayan communities nevertheless permits plausible reconstruction at 
a level that can inform our understanding of current processes.22 

Finally, Pradyumna Karan reminds us that the detailed study of adap- 
tation has important practical consequences and brings us back to the de- 
velopment literature which has motivated much of the research in the 
Himalaya (for example, Mahat, Griffin, and Sheperd, 1986; Fox, 1987; 
Bajracharya, 1983a, 1983b). Karan's is also the only contribution in this spe- 
cial issue to deal with a Himalayan setting other than Nepal, and empha- 
sizes the extent to which our picture of human adaptations to the Himalaya 

HMany of these land grant petitions were initiated by lamas at gompas established with the 
understanding that large tracts of land would be designated for the use of the lamas and closed 
to agriculture, hunting, and gathering. They date from throughout the nineteenth century, 
with the earliest for which I have a date going back to 1793. The Regmi Research Series trans- 
lates a range of documents relating to the centralization of state authority and its consequences 
for mountain communities. Typical decrees relate to corv~e labor requirements such as in a 
document dating from 1830" "The inhabitants of Panchsayakhola in Nuwakot were ordered 
to provide Jhara labor services for the construction of a road along the Trishuli River under 
the supervision of Kaji Birakeshor Pande. People who were under obligation to work at the 
gunpowder factory were exempted" (Regmi, 1975, p. 1t3). 

12One of the most promising new developments in community studies in the Himalaya is the 
creative use of what historical documents exist. Not all of these studies originated within an 
adaptive framework although they stand as powerful representatives of analyses that can in- 
corporate process (Ortner, 1989; Holmberg, 1989; Mikesell, 1988). 
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has depended on a single subregion. 13 Karan underscores the urgency that 
motivates our study of  Himalayan adaptations. He demonstrates that these 
environments are threatened by a complex array of  processes including those 
internal to indigenous populations as well as to newly-developed patterns 
of use that come with intensive mining and the development of  tourism. The 
solutions to these problems demand sensitivity to the special needs of  the 
Himalayan peoples themselves as they continue to confront  the problems 
of  fulfilling their subsistence needs within their mountain habitats. 

Macfarlane in 1976 noted the failure of  anthropologists to confront 
the issue of  social change in the Himalaya and elsewhere and suggested that 
the prime cause of  social change was population growth (1976, p. 5; Poffen- 
berger, 1980). Three of  the contributions to this special issue ratify this cru- 
cial point: the central fact of  adaptation in the Himalayan setting is that it 
is changing, and indeed has rarely been in stasis in historical times. 14 Zurick 
pays attention to the historical depth and political contexts of  these changes 
in one locality. Bishop shows the current context of  change in the contours 
of village pastoralism. Karan places the consideration of  change within a dis- 
cussion of  environmental degradation. The range of  studies that have fol- 
lowed up Macfarlane's focus on demography, from aggregate level studies 
of  population dynamics (Banister and Thapa,  1981) to more fine-grained 
studies focusing on special issues within demography (Karki, 1984, Nag, 
White, and Peet, 1978; Ross, 1984), have made it clear that population 
processes are themselves highly variable and integrated with the same social 
organizational, environmental, and political relationships that structure other 
aspects of  human adaptation. 

Past developments in Himalayan human ecology together with the 
studies collected here call for the theoretical and methodological sophistica- 
tion appropriate to relating individual behavior to the whole range of  con- 
textual levels, historical, political, social organizational, and household, 
within which it occurs (Orlove, 1980; Orlove and Guillet, 1985). The past 
orientation of  adaptive studies in the Himalaya toward specific empirical is- 
sues unmotivated by a larger theory of  adaptation has been problematic. The 
strong point of  these studies has been in the increasing refinement of  detail 
concerning particular processes, such as the demographic (Macfarlane, 1976; 

13This a point which Bharati (1988) makes and a problem which I confess I am reinforcing in 
my discussion here. Our reliance on Nepal for most of what we know of adaptation in the 
Himalaya, in fact, represents an important reversal of the situation as it existed in the last 
century (the Hodgson quote at the head of this essay). The reasons have to do, in part, with 
the restrictions imposed on foreign research in the sensitive border regions of India, but the 
issue is more complex and deserves treatment in its own right. 

14Even the processes of monetization that play so large in the transformation of Himalayan 
economies in the 1980s have a long history of affecting relationships within communities and 
households (Hitchcock, 1963). 
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Fricke, 1986), or the relationships between a limited set of domains, such 
as ethnicity, environment, and economy (Fisher, 1986; Caplan, 1970). These 
issue-oriented studies have been weaker, however, in linking individual stra- 
tegic variation to historical relationships between locally-relevant groups 
within villages, political relationships between communities, and the processes 
of state development in the Himalaya. Paradoxically, the one study from 
this region that makes an attempt to do so (Levine, 1988) is phrased as a 
critique of various adaptive models. Even this impressively textured study 
is, however, limited by the inability to link variations in demographic, eco- 
nomic, and other processes at the individual level for the entire community. 
Similarly, the multidisciplinary effort in Salme (Dobremez, 1986), of which 
the Panter-Brick contribution to this special issue is a small part, resulted 
in rich data within domains but has not yet taken advantage of that richness 
to analyze individual level variation in the context of social change. 

The articles in this special issue of Human Ecology demonstrate some 
of the directions that studies of Himalayan adaptation need to go to con- 
tinue filling out the picture that Hodgson found so obscure 150 years ago. 
The next breakthrough in studies of Himalayan adaptation will combine the 
detailed attention given to the use of zones exemplified by Metz's work 
together with an awareness of the historical contingencies of contemporary 
patterns as Zurick shows. Second, it will focus on economies organized at 
the household level, but will consider individuals in terms of their relation- 
ship with other household members and in terms of their life course posi- 
tions as exemplified by the Bishop and Panter-Brick contributions. Karan's 
work illustrates the practical consequences of such work. 
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